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| 21.    | Swachhata Action Plan for School Awareness Activity held at Kalgidhar National Public School, Inderpuri New Delhi | 29-Jan-2020 | Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat under Swachhata Action Plan (SAP) | - Program conducted in the supervision of Mr. DC Soni, Assistant Professor, Mr. Ameya Jena, MTS Staff, Kaushalesh Pandey, MTS Staff.  
- Guest speakers were Smt. Sujata Mehra, TGT, Kalgidhar National Public School, Inderpuri, Smt. Gurbinder Kaur, Principal, Kalgidhar National Public School Inderpuri  
- A talk delivered on *Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat*.  
- Documentary on ‘Swachhata’ was shown to the Students.  
- Swachhata Awareness through Nukkad Natak.  
- Swachhata Pledge was administrated to all the participants.  
- Gift, Pamphlets, Trash bags were distributed to the Students. | NOT APPLICABLE | 500 Students | A talk on *Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat* was delivered by Smt. Sujata Mehra, TGT, Kalgidhar National Public School, Inderpuri. |